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lOS 
MINUI'ES ClF THE BOARD ClF REGENl'S 
-- -' . ' ' .- . . . " .· .• . , .... ' . .•. . . · ..... . 
MllRRAY STATE COLlEGE ' 
• • • • • • • •• •• • • • • _,. J ••• 
.J'u.cy" 181 J955 
The Board of Regents of M.Jrray State College met in regular quarter:cy- session I 
in the Office of the President at 10:00 A.M. on M:mday, .J'u.cy" 181l955, with the fol-
lowing members pt'esent: Mr. 0, B. Spt'inger, Mr. lhxon Price and Mr. Hollis Franklin, 
Jh the absence of the Chairman, Superintendent Wendell P. Butler, Vice-chairman o. B. 
Spt'inger pt'esided, 
Agenda 
President Woods pt'esented the following Agenda far the meeting: 
AGENDA F<R THE MEETING ClF THE BOARD ClF R.EGEN.rS 
-- -- -.... · . . . . . .· .. . -· .... 
MllRRAY STATE COLlEGE 
...... ·.· ·.- ... _,_. ... 
Ju:cy- 18. l955 
I. Report £! ,:2 Conmdttee .£!! Entrance, Credits, Certification !a!! Graduation 
Name 
-
Vanda Jean Gibson 
Yvonne Hodge 
Ronald J. Baird 
Frances .Ch'een 
Joyce Pol:cy-
Assignment 
Third gr-ade Jhstructar, T, s. 
Jhstructar, Training School 
Assistant Prof. 1 Jhd, Arts 
Secretary to Dietitian 
Part-time secy. to President 
Mmtll:cy' 
~bf.bo 
. 285.00 
4oo.oo 
150.00 
5o.oo 
Effective 
9- 1-55-6-30-56 
9- 1-55-5-31-56 
9- 1-55-6-30-56 
8-15-55-6-30-1156 
9- 1-55-5-31-· 56 
III. Resignations 
Name 
-
Delores Br01m Vinson 
SaJ4" Alexander 
IV. New Qymnasilllll 
Assiwnent 
Assistant Id.brarian 
Secretary to Dietitian 
Effective 
8- 6-55 
8-31-55 
The gymnasilllll has not been ~accepted, but so far as I know, everyt.hing is com-
pleted with the exception of refinishing the playing fioar and painting two sections 
of the bleachers, We hope to be able to get some assistance !'rom the H!.gli!iey Depart-
ment in black-topping the drive north and east o£ the new gymnasilllll. 
v. Dormitory 
A. ~House 
As indicated at the last meeting o£ the Board we had an option on the house on 
14th s'b:eet Clmed by John G. R;ran. We have coilSUll1!llated the purchase of this 
pt'operty. The deed was signed and r~corded June 131 l955. This h011se cost 
$9,250.00 • . 
B. The Jones House 
-
We £ina1:cy- succeeded in getting Mrs, Jones and her daughter to agr-ee to sell 
their home. We had offered her $12,500,001 she fina34" agr-eed to sell far $151000,00. :E)v'en though the h011se is not worth that amount, it appeared wiser 
I 
to pay in excess o£ its value rather than pt'oceed with condemnation 'Which would 
involve delay as well as expense. The deed to this pt'operty was signed and recorded 
on Ju:cy' 12, 1955. 
c. Change U! ,:2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fiscal Agent 
Mr. Chester A, Lucas, o£ Stein Bros. & Boyce, sent a revised pt'Oposal chang:lng 
the £ee to be paid the Fiscal Agent from 1% to , 70 of 1% pt'ovided that if the 
I 
I 
Board rejects lll\V and all bids on bonds then Mlrray State College owes Stein 
Bros. & Boy'ce out-of'-pocket cost f'or their service up to but not exceeding 
$2,000.00. 
D. Estimated~ S: ~ d.ormitaq !!)£!bonds which~~ _!:2!?! issued 
.. , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
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According to the architect!s estimate the dormitory should be built f'or $900,000. 
We have available from the.Ilnildjngs COilllll:i.ssion a total of' $270,000, $20,000 of' 
which is to be applied on the architect's f'ee, It seems to. me that we need to 
make arrangements to issue $700,000 in 35 year bonds. The tentative bond agree-
ment is herew.!.th presented as formulated by" Stein Bros •. & Boy'ce, 
E. Dormitory Design revised 
The architect has revised the design of' the dormitory after surveying the area 
on which the dornrl.tory is to be built. The architect f'elt it would be more 
economical to have three w.iDgs making the dormitory in the shape of' a T, rather 
than having a f'our-w.l.ng building in the shape of' a cross or X. 
VI. The Head House 
--
·.Af.te;· F~~:ing the ~? ~9ils~~ On 14th Street there is only one additional building 
or piece of' property owned by" private indivi~ls within the general boundary- of' :!fur-
ray State College's CaJI!PUS. I had uilderstood that Miss Verda Head, a member of' the 
faculty, who owned the house, would take $10,000 f'or tbi!l house, but she decided that 
she should have $11,500 f'or it. 
Governor Wetherby" told me that if' we could buy it f'or · $10,000 that he would find the 
money with whicl). to purchase it. Even though the asking price was $1,500'more than 
I told the Oovernc?r, I decided it was wise to take an option on the. property and if' 
the Governor will pay olicy" $10,000 we had bettE1r pay the Other $1,500 out of' Q1It' re-
volving account so that we can own the property. I, therefore,. ask you to authorize 
me to spend $1,500 out of' the revolving fund f'or this property if' it becomes necessary 
to do so. I vn. De-segregation ~ Mlrr& State College 
You will recall that we had an application from a Negro who desired to enter the 
summer school. She did enter. She is taking three classes, but is nat living in 
I 
the dormitory nor eating in the cafeteria. Now we have some two or three· applications 
from people who are interested in entering this f'all. In light of' Chief' Justice 
Warren's statement that schools should make a prompt and reasonable.eff'ort to adjust 
1;o the.Supreme Court ruling, what should our policy be, which will become effective at 
the beginning oi; the f'all semester? 
vm. Report S: ~ Thomas ,!:. Norris Student ~ ~ 
IX, ReportS Housing 
-
X, Acquj,sition S: Houses !!)£! Policy Regarding Their ~ 
At the last meeting of' the Board we approved the acquisition of' three houses from 
CWIIP Breckinridge. I a!ll pleased to report that we have been able to secure the houses 
by" pey:ing $60.00 a house, or $180,00 f'or the three. Of' course we have the expense of' 
moving them and re-locating them, 
I recommend that we designate these houses as being available f'or teachers or other 
workers at Mlrray State College and that we also designate the two...dawnstairs apart-
ments in Building 108 as being available f'or teachers or workers at the college. 
XI. Rental Rate S Houses !!)£! ~ Question S: metering separateJ.y ~ H01re 
................................................ • .... 
XII, _! Cappella;..:Choir Trip 
P.rofessor Robert Baar desires to take the A Cappella Choir on a trip .to Chicago in 
April, 1956. He seems to think that they will make expenses, w.!. th the exception that 
we provide .the. station wagon and the gasoline f'or it on this trip. 
XIII •. Tentative Budget Request~~ f'orth ~ fu1J:r 1,u ~ President's Amru.al Report 
XIV. AiuiUal.. Report-.2£ ~. Presiderit; which :i.DCiud.es . ~. Alimi.ai. Report . g ~. Btisixiess . Manager 
RHW:MID 
Respec~ submitted, 
R, H, Woods 
P.resident 
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Airproval'of the Minutes of Meetirig Held on May 36; 1955 
-, Motion was made by Mr. Price that the Board approve tm mi!Ultes of the meeting 
held on May 30, 1955. This motion was seconded by Mr. Franklin and was carried unanimously. 
··•···-·~·' ... , ....... ~··············~··· -
Report of Committee on Entrance, Credits, Certification and Graduation Approved 
President Woods presented the R~port of the Committee on Entrance, Credits, Certi-
fication and Graduation and recommended that the report of the Connnittee be approved and 
that degr-ees and diplomas be gr-anted to those appl;ying for them and meeting all the 
requirements-for same-on August 5 and/or on August 31, 1955. I Motion was made by Mr. Franklin that, in keeping with the reco!lllllendation of the 
Committee and of the President, that the Board authorize the conferring of degr-ees 
and diplomas upon all those who meet the requiremmts at the end of the summer school 
or by August 31. This motion was seconded by Mr. Price and was carried unanimously, 
En;p].o:vnent Approved 
Motion was made by Mr. Price that the Board approve the employment of the 
personnel as set forth in Item II of the Agenda. This motion was seconded by Mr. 
Franklin; and· the roll was called on it a adoption with the following result: Mr. 
Franklin, aye; Mr. Price, aye; Mr. Springer, aye. 
Resignations Approved 
Motion was made by Mr. Franklin that the Board approve the action of the 
President in accepting the resignations of Mrs. Vinson and Mrs. Alexander as set 
forth in Item III of the Agenda. This motion was seconded by Mr. Price and tlie 
roll was called on its adoption with the following result: Mr. Franklin, ayeJ 
Mr. Price, ayeJ Mr, Springer, aye, 
New ~sium 
Dr. Woods reported to the Board on the status of the new gymnasium. It is 
nearly COlllPleted with the exception of a few minor repairs, 
Dcirm:!..tory Situation 
Dr, lioods discussed with the members of the Board the new plans for the dormitacy 
and reported to them that the two houses which was needed for the dormitory site had 
been purchased, fl. ' 
Dr. Woods read to the Board the following letter from Stein Bros. & Boyce: 
Board of Regents 
Mlrray State College 
M.Jrray, Kentucky 
STEIN BROS. & B<l'roE 
. . 
Starks.'. Building Arcade 
Fourth-and WallUlt Strs • 
. Louisvi~ 2, R;r. 
June 24, 1955 
Attention: Dr,- Ralph H, Woods, President 
Gentlemen: 
With reference to the contract that we- entered into with the Board of Regents 
of the Mlrray State College on October 4, 1954, and under which the Board of Regente 
accepted our counter proposal to act as Fiscal Agents without aey guaranteed bid, for 
a fee of 1$, .. 
We desire .to amend this contract by reducing our fee to • 70% ($7 .oo per $1,000 
Bond), due to the fact that the issue of Revenue Bonds will be higher than originally 
contemplated, and the issue now, we understand, will be approximately $700,000,00, . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The balance of the terms of our proposal, outside of the guaranteed bid;· -which 
was rejected, are to remain as they are, with the exception that it is understood 
that at the public sale of the bonds, the Board of Regents will reserve the right to 
reject art:f Dr all bids. lh case you are not satisfied with the results of the public 
sale, and reject all bids, then you are to pay our aut-of-pocket expenses, includ:l.ng 
the fees of our attorneys up to and limited to the sum of $2,000. 
Please accept this amendment to our proposal by Resolution, ~ adopted by your 
Board of Regents. 
Respecti'ul:cy" submitted, 
STEnl mos. & BOYCE 
T!IE BANKERS BOND COMPANY 
. . . . 
STEm mos. ·& BOYCE 
(Signed by) Chester A. Incas 
.• . . 
The foregoing amendment to our propos~i. ~f. Oc;t~~ . 4, 1954, ws accepted by 
Resolution, duJ,y adopted by the Board of Regents of the Mlrray State College 1 . on 
this the 18th day of Ju:cy-, 1955 •. 
(Signed) Martha s. Sa-wyer 
Secretary 
(Signed) 0. B. Springer 
. Vice Chairman 
M:>tion was made by Mr. Price that the Board accept the amended proposal of re-
ducing the fee of the Fiscal Agent as was presented by Stein Bros •. & Boyce )Ulder the 
date of June 24, 1955 •. This motion was seconded by Mr. Franklin; and. the roll was 
called on its adoption with the following result: Mr. FrankJjn, aye; Mr. Price, ayeJ 
Mr o Springer J aye. I 
M:ltion was made by· Mr. Franklin that the Board approve the tentative plans sub-
mitted by the architect and that every effort be made to get the contract let at the 
earliest possible date, and that the Board authorize President Woods to deal With 
Stein Bros. & Boyce, Fiscal Agents, in preparizle the preliminary: work On the bond issue, 
that the rentals :from .rooms in the dormi. tory all be used for paying interest and re-
tiring bonds, that maintenance of the dormitory be cared for aut of other revenue a-
vailable to the college. This motion was seconded by Mr. Price and the -roll lias called 
on its adoption with the following result: Mr. Franklin, aye; Mr. Price, aye; and 
Mr. Springer, aye. 1 
The Head Hause Approved 
Ill:'. Woods reported to the Board that be had secured an option on the remaining 
house .within the confines of the campus of Mlrray State College. This option :from 
Miss Verda Head is in the amount of $ll,5oo. The Governor has indicated that be will 
provide at least $101 000 and it is possible that he will provide the entire amount. 
M:ltion was made by Mr. Price that if the Governor provides only the $10,000 that 
the remaining $11500 be paid aut of the Trust and Agency Fund of Mlrray State College. 
This motion was seconded by Mr. Franklin.' and the roll was.called on its adoption with 
·the following result: Mr. Franklin, aye; Mr. Price, aye; Mr. Springer, aye. 
DE-Segregation Problem at Mzrray State College 
After a discussion of the problems inherent in the matter of de-segregation, it 
was suggested that we at Mlrray State College should endeavor to follow a pattern 
similar to that of other state colleges in Kentucey; however, in light of our situation, 
a motion was made by Mr. Franklin that the policy of Mlrray State College should be as 
follows: t!Mlrray State College is endeavoring to live up to the spirit of the Supreme 
Court decision regard:l.ng de-segregation. To this end, Negro students Who are residents 
of Kentucey 1 provided they are graduates of an accredited high school and meet other 
requirements for admission to college,. will be admitted to classes at Mlrray State 
College. It will not be· possible· to accommodate Negro students in the dornti.tory or 
cafeteria at this time.,~. This motion -was seconded by Mr. Price and .-was .carried .. 
unanimous:cy-. 
:tto· 
Report of the Thomas P. Norris Student Loan Fund Approved 
M:>tion ~~ . ma~. by. i.fi.. Price that . tbe. &m:.d. apPr~, the report of the Thomas 
P. Norris Student Loan Fund as submitted by. J. Ml.tt Sparkman, custodian. Tllis 
motion was. seconded by Mr. Franklin and was carried unan;i mausly. 
Report on Housilig ApProved 
' ... _. . . . ~ ...... •"' . ,. .. ; .. . 
M:ltion was made by Mr. Franklin that the Board appt"ove the report on Housing 
as submitted by Dean J. Ml.tt,Sparkman. This motion was seconded by 1-l". Price and 
was carried unanimously. 
Apartments and Houses Desigriated For Mlmbers of the Faculty and Staff Approved 
. . ...... ·-· ...... ~ .......... ... 
M:>tion was made by Mt-. _Price that the Board designate the three new houses from 
Camp Breck:l.nridge and two downstairs apartments, No. 81 and 87, in Building No. 8 as 
being available for teachers and other workers at Mlrray State College. This motion 
was seconded by Mt-. Franklin and was carried unanimously. 
Rental Rate on Housing .and Mltering sep2i.ateJ.i Each House 
.......... 
M:ltion was made by Mr. Franklin that in liglit of the fact that the Board has 
raised the pt'ices C?n x:ooms in the dormitories that as of September l, the apartmetts 
be rented for $20.00 per month, the two-room houses for $20.00 and the thr.ee-room 
houses for $23.00, and that since the apartments are individually metered that the 
little houses likewise be metered, so they will all be on the same or comparable 
basis. This motion was seconded by Mr. Price· and the roll was 'called on its adoption 
with the. following result: Mr. Franklin, aye; Mr. Price, aye; Mr. Spt'inger, aye. 
A Cappella Choir Trip Approved 
...... ·.· ..... . 
M:lt;ion·was made by ~ •. Price that we appt"ove the Choi!1!.s trip tc Chicago in 
Apt'il, 1956, if the Colle~ls part of the expenses is not too ~eat, certainly not 
more than $100 .oo. This motion was seconded by Mt-. Franklin and the roll was· called 
·I 
on its adoption ldth. the following result: Mt-. Franklin, aye; Mr. Price, aye; I 
Mr. Springer, aye. · 
President's Animal Report 
Dr. Woods pt"eaented to the Board of Regents the Animal Report of the President 
as follow~;~: 
The Board of Re~ts 
Mlrray State College 
M.lrray, Kentuclcy' 
Gentlemen: 
FRES:i:DENT•S ANNUAL REPcRT 
......... • ... • . . . . . ... . .... ..-
JuJ;v 18, 1955 
I have the pleasure oi' pt"esenting herewith the annual report or' the president of 
Mlrr;:r;r State Colle~, which is for '!:Jle fiscal year JuJ;v l, 1954 to June 30, 1955. 
This report is the Thirtieth-second Animal Report made by the pt'esident of Mlrray 
State College to the Board of Regents and the Tenth Annual Report made by me • 
. The past year was a successful year. The enrollment was the largest in the history 
of MJrray State as is pointed out below. 
ENROLLME:NT 
The enrollment by semesters for the ~~~i954:S5 was as follows: 
~cial 
Regular Students (Spec., Uncss., .Via., Irreg.) 
College 1954-55 Miln Women Students Total 
- -...... " ' ...... " 
.. 
........ 1665' First Semester 931 715 19 
Second Semester 908 621 l2 1541 
SUmmer School 1955 386 529 44 959 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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' During the year l954-55, including the SUllll1m' school of 1954, 1869 different students-
952 men and 917 women-were enrolled. 
During the year 1954-55, not including the Sllllllller schqol of l955, 1859 different 
students-1058 men and 801 women-were enrolled. 
The 1955 SU!111ller school enrollment is 959. The enrollment for the SU!I1Iller of 1954 was 
776. During the SU!I1Iller of l954 there were 313 men students enrolled. This SU!I1Iller 
there are 404 men students enrolled. . . . 
During the SU!I1Iller school of ~955, we have a total of 134 gradU?te students enrolled, 
as compared l!ith 131 graduates in the summer school of 1954. 
The Sllllllller school enrollment was 959 the second largest at Mlrray State College. The 
largest s=er enrollment was in l94B when 1070 students were enrolled in the SU!I1Iller 
school. The third largest enrollment was in 1950 when 952 were enrolled for the 
SUIImler school; · · · · 
SPECIAL CODRSES 
In addition to the i'ull-tilne students there were three special courses offered in the 
latter part of the second semester and the 19..55 .SU!111ller school. The title, instructor, 
and the enrollment in these courses are liste.d ~elow: 
Title Hours InstrUctor Date Enrollment 
-•' .. , , " . . ......... 
English 201 3 Miss Frye 5-23-55--6- 6-55 21 
History G232 3 Dr. Pogue. 6-13-55--7- 1-55 55 
Education G282 3 Mr. Gunter 7- 5-55--7-23-55 34 
E'JENJNG CLASSES 
I . , ..... _. ... ,. 
The evening. class program was not quite as large as in former years due .to the fact 
that llllley' of the veterans have used up their eligibility. The courses offered and the 
enrollment by semesters are as follows: 
First Semester l954-55' 
Agri. ll6, Rural 
C O!IDTIUlli ty Probs. 
Hist. 207, Recent 
u. s. History 
com. llo,Bus. Math. 
Mm 
-
17 
28 
8 
. . . 
Women Total 
3 20 
7 
7 
35 
15 
SATURDAY COURSES 
Second Semester 1954-55 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· · · · · ~ - ·t-En· ·'women Total 
-... 
.Geo. 117, Gen •.. Geol · 24 
Econ. 225, M:>ney & 
Banking 21 
0 24 
0 21 
.. / . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The enrollment in the Saturday courses was larger than in a 1llllnber of years. In fact 
there were 270 enrolled as contrasted with 201 in the preceding year. The enrollment 
by courses and by semesters for the past year lJ?S as follows: 
~ Semester J954:..5? 
Geograplzy' 202 
Education 210 
Education 308 
Education 322 
English 222 
Geology ll7 
Education 
Total 
,28,. 
30 
34 
3 
24 
23 
5 
Second Semester }954-55 
PQysical Education 
English ll2 
. Art 215~ 
Geology 229 
Geograpey 203 
Education G251 
TRAINJNG SCHOOL 
Total 
. .. 7. 
23 
14 
23 
30 
26 
The enrollment in the Mlrray State College Training School at the beginning of tm year 
1954-55 was 478 and the ~ rJ.f the year 470. The distribution by grades was as follmrs: 
.. 
First grade ·49 Seventh grade 38 
Sec oni:I gi'ade 55 Eighth grade ' . 45 
Third grade 45 Ninth grade 36 
Fourth grade 37 Tenth grade 44 
Filth grade hl Eleventh grade 31 
Sixth grade 31 Twelfth grade 26 
112 
' .... · . . . ! ..•. · ' •• 
There were 52 freshman rrurses eiit'olled in September, 1954. Capping Ex:ercises were 
held on February 18, 1955, at which time 47 rrursing educati·on students were capped. 
,;;;SC;;,;H;;.;;OLARSHIP==• £!. STUDENTS 
••••• _,. ••••• • • • • < • ,• ••••. • • 
During the -first semester, 44 students made a perfect standing and 59 during the 
second semester. 
Dur:i.ng the f:!Xst semester, 256 students made the Honor Roll, that is a standing of I 
2.2 ar better; during the second semester, 328 made the Honar Roll. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Since JllJ¥ 1, 1954, degrees have been conferred upon 219 students. The distribution 
of degrees is as follow: 
l954 .l955 
July l - June 30 
A. B. 24 
B. s. 129 
B.S. in Home Ec. 5 
B.s. in Agriculture ll 
B. Mlsic Education l9 
B. Mlsic 
M.A. in Education · 31 
Total 219 
In addition to the above, appro:x:Lin;i~ji 6!3" People will receive the Bachelcn1ts Degree 
and 27 will receive the M:lster~_s Degree at the close of the present. summer 'school. 
Since the founding of the institution, 3984 Bachelar Degrees have been granted, and 
277 Mister of Arts in Education Degrees have. been granted. 
• • •• 4 • • • - • • • 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE PARTICIPATES JN THE STUDENT RErENTION AND WJ:TH!lRAWAL STUDY 
-- -
The iriti.~ci s~~s- O!fi~~- ~.f:'F.d~~~ti~~ ~~ F~~~-6: i953·~~k~d·1~ey s~~' c~lli~ 
I 
and 174 other colleges and universities to participate in a study of student martality. 
Mlrr~ State College accepted this responsibility and the study covered the period from 
1950 to l954. · The follo•dng· infarmation was called for in the questionnaires: age at 
entrance; sex; rank in high school graduating class; scholastic aptitude test score; 
period elapsing between high school graduation and college entrance; veteran status; 
marital status and dependents; extent of self-suppart; fraternal affiliation; place of 
lodging; proJd.m:i.ty of hometown to college; school, college or department in which regis-
tered; grade point index; participation in .student activities; credit load; date of 
graduation or date of withdrawal; official recorded reasons for withdrswal. 
The first phase of the study dealt with the analysis of retention and withdrawal during 
the freshmen and sophomore years. The second phase of the study dealt with data on 
retention and withdrawals during the junior and senior years. 
Under date of April 18, 1955, Mrs. Hester received a letter of acknowledgment from 
R. F. Thomason, Dean of Admissions and Records, on behalf of the American Association 
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers, far the contribution Mlrr~ State 
College had made to the Study of College student Retention and \vithdrawal. The last 
two paragraphs of this letter are as follows : 
"Had it not been for the wonderful cooperation of you who have done this work I 
in your own institutions, and the very fine work which Mr. R. E. Iffert of the 
u. s. Office of Education and his associates have aCCOIIIPlished, this study 
would not have been possible. 
"Finally, again let me, speaking for the American Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers Committee on Student Retention and tUthdrawal 
and for the officers of our Association, express to you our deep appre~iation 
for the very fine work which you in your several institutions and which Mr. R. E. 
Ii'i'ert and his secretary, Miss Clarke, have done in following through with 
this study.!' 
.............. ______________________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
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FOUNDATION PROOR.AM 
In the fall of 1954 .the Regi~k~i~. orfi~~. ~pplied much .needed inf.o:rnation in con-
nection with the ·Foundation Program Law I. The Registrar's Office wa,s asl<:ed to fill 
out the blanks sent by the County SUperintendents for their teachers who )lad earned 
credit in this inStitution. These blanks were to shOii' .the grand total_IIUlil~_of hours 
earned by September 1, 1954, as well as total undergraduate aixl tDtal graduate hours 
and the degree Bachelor and/or Masters e~d by the individual. 
D!STRUCTIONAL H!.OGRAH 
.... ~. .. 
The instructional-program in each of the departments has been gooq and the r~lationship 
between. teacher and student in all but two cases has been of an exceptional:cy- high 
or~. ' 
The special courses that were given have already been listed in connection w.l.th 
eMollment. However the workshop given by Dr. Forrest Pogue was one of the most 
significant ever given on this campus. The ._course was entitled, 11~ i-lorld Today" 
and it certain:cy- was a rich experience for all those who participated :to hear the_ 
lectur-es and discussions of one of America.!_s best informed men. 
' 
The workshop on the "Techniques of Teaching Conservation" is yet in progress and it 
is being directed by. Mr. Esco Gunter with the assistance. of ,all members of the Training 
School, including Dr. Roy Stainbrook. Visiting consultants for the workshop include 
Mt-. Preston MlGrain, Assistant State Geologist, University of KentUQky; I>!r. James B. 
Cleypool, Division of the Soil and Water Resources; Mt-. Yandalllifrather, u. s. Soil 
Conservation Service; Mt'. Ralph Nel:!on, State Forester; Mt'. Rex !Iolland, Department 
of Fish ·and Wildlife. A llUI!lber of others participate and are assisted by .Mt'. Norman 
Terry, Regiol:)al Conservationist, Mt-. Tom Smith, Division of the Soil and Water Re-
sources and others too =erous to mention. 
STUIJY CENTm5 
·.·' .... ·.• ... 
During the 1954-55 year 13 study centers were held. These study centers wer~ 
taught by 12 regular members of the faculty and one former member of the faculty. 
The places, date, subject, credit hours, instructor and the ent'ollment in each course 
was as follows: 
Credit 
Place Date SUbject Hours Instructor 
- ....... 
. . ...... , . . . . . . . . . 
Ballard M:lmarial 8- 2-54--8-20-54 Mlsic 124A 3 Josiah Darnell 
Marion, Ky-. 8- 2-54--8-20-54 English lll 3 David Stevenson 
Dixon, Ky-. 8- 2-54--8-20-54 Geology 117 3 Pete Panzera 
Paducah, Ky- 8- 2-54--8-20-54 History G207 3 w. Aeschpacher 
Henderson, :KY. ~- 9-54--8-27-54 Education G237 3 ~om c. Venable 
Paducah, Ky-. 1-24-55--5- 3-55 Education G213 3 . Roy Ste:l,nbrook 
Cadiz, Ky-. 1-25-55--4-26-55 &lucation 210 3 Gear gia B. Wear 
Paducah, :KY. 2- 1-55--5-lo-55 Education 127 3 Mavis McCam:!,sh 
Mayfield, Ky- 2- 3-55--6- 2-55 Art 104A,B, 
.Art.201A,. B 2 Guy D. Johnson 
Paducah, Ky. 2-15-55~-17-55 Education 227 3 Eltis Henson · 
Paducah, Ky-. 2-28-55--5-24-55 Education 127 3 Nancy Johnson 
Ml;yi'ield,. Ky. 2-28-55--5- 9-55 Education G235 3 William G. Nash 
. Ml;yi'ield, Ky-. 2-28-55--5-26-55 Education 227 3 ]\:ltis Henson . 
TorAL ENROLUOOITS 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
.............. . ...... 
The record of correspondence enrollments and courses for the fiscal year July 1, 
to. June 30, 1955 is as follows: · · 
Active enrollment as of 6-3o-54 355 
New eiii'ollment 7-1-54 through 6-30-55 2ZQ... 
Total ent'ollment serviced during_year 925 
- . . 
Courses dropped 7-1-54 through 6-3055 15 
Courses inactive on 6-30-55 93 
Courses completed 7-1-54 through 
6-30-55 ~ 
Active eiii'ollment as of 6-30-55 
493 
432 
30 
42 
25 
26 
42 
36 
19 
29 
10 
22 
19 
22 
340 
1954 
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LP-GAS SERVICE SCHOOL 
..... ~ • ' •••• I' • • - •• • • -.., 
An LP-Gas Service School was held on ·the carnptis o.f MuTay State College from June 19 
to June 23. This school was coordinated by the State Fire M!lrshal in cooperation 'With 
the .Keirtucl!y Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association and Mlrray State College. Certificates 
were. issued to 37 people. 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE FACurlrY 
=:.=== =--==---
....... ~ . . . .. . ...... -· . . . . '· .·.. . . ... -' .· . 
Dr. ~lilliarn G. Nash, Dean o.f the College, bas served as a member o.f the JUdiciary 
COIIliiii,ttee o.f the Ohio .Valley Conference, and he represents Kentucl!y on the Senate 
o.f the National Beta Club, an honor organization .for high school students. 
Department :2! A¢eu.lture 
Professor A. Carman, Head o.f the Department o.f Agriculture; served as secretary o.f the 
Kentucl!y Jersey Cattle Clllb during the 1954-55 .fiscal year; he edited the l955 Edition 
I 
o.f Kentucl!y Jerseys; was also editor 'o.f Kentucl!y Jersey Breeders Newsletter; was a member 
and. director .o.f the Kentucl!y Agricultural Council; member o.f the Calloway County Agri-
cultural Council; member o.f the American Forestry Association; and the American 
Society o.f Agron.oJey". 
Professor E. B. Howton served as vice-president and director at large o.f the .Kentucl!y 
~ti.ficial Breeders Association; was chairman o.f the Directors o.f the First Regional 
District o.f the Kentucl!y·Arti.ficial Breeders Association; and also chairman o.f the 
Sue Selection Conunittee o.f the Kentucky Artificial Breeders Association; secretary-
treasurer o.f the Purchase Parish. Jersey Cattle Club;. secretary-treasurer o.f the_(:al-
il.away County Dairy Herd Ilnprovement Association and bas served as official judge in 
da:iry cattle at three fairs, member o£ the Calloway County Agriculture Council; and 
is listed as an official judge for Kentucky ~iry Shows. 
:It'. Robert Hendon bas served. as vice-president o£ the Calloway County Agricultural 
Council, and represented Mlrray State College at the Kentucl!y Day at the u. s. Soil 
Conservation Service Research Station, Coshocton, Ohio. 
:It'. Arlie Scott has served as a member o£ the Kentucky Inter-Industry Rural Electric 
Council, .and bas served as an official judge of .fat stock .for . and by Kentucl!y Pure-
bred Livestock Association. 
Department 2! Biological Sciences 
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, Head of the department o£ Biological Sciences, helped in .formu.lating 
a pattern of premedical education. He attended conferences of this matter in Chicago 
and Louisville. 
. 
Dr. Hunter M. Hancock came to the department last .fall. He served as Councilor in 
the Kentucl!y Ornithological Society. He was promoted £rom associate to .full member 
I 
in Sigma. Xi, National Honorary Research Society. His publications during the year were, 
"Dlvestigations and Experimentation Relative to Winter Aggregations. of Fishes in Can-
ton Reservoir, Oklahoma," published by the Research Foundation of the Oldahoma A. & M. 
College, and a booklet entitled, 11Age and Growth o:r Some of the Principal Fishes in 
Canton Reservoir 1 Oklahoma, 1951, _ -.zL th Particular Enphasis · on the Wh:i te Crappie •11 This 
publication was published by the U. s. Corps o£ Engineers, Tulaa D:i,strict. Dr. Hani::ock 
is listed in the .forthcoming edition o£ American M:m of Science. 
--
Department 2! Business 
The Department o:r Business co-sponsored with the state department o.f education and 
the Kentucl!y Business Education Association a workshop .for busi.Bess teachers. Forty I 
teachers were. in attendance. Sponsored luncheon meeting :for business teachers at the 
fall meeting o:r the First District Education Association. Forty-nine o£ the gradu-
ating seniors .for the year .were majors in the Department of "Business and ten of the 
.forty-one honor graduates bad areas or majors in Business. 
:It'. Vernon Anderson is serving on the executive boards of the Southern Business Edu-
cation Association and the Kentucky Business Education Association. 
Mr. Thomas HogancBI11P is serving on a comm:L ttee, appointed by the Council on Higher 
Education, to revise certification requirements for business teachers in Kentucl'.Y. 
I 
I 
I 
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Department .!?£ Education 
< 1 1 1 1 1 I • I 1 • • • I I • I 1 I I 1 
Professor Harry M. Sparks, Head of the Department of Education, has served as a 
member of the Kentucky Education Association Planning Board, as a member of the 
Kentuclcy" Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards, member of 
Kentucky Committee on the Training of School Administrators, and has participated 
in IJl.alzy" other leadership activities in behalf of the Department of Education at 
J.llrray State College. · · · · - · · · · · · · 
Dr. R. B. Parsons served as chairman of the COIIllllittee on Institutional Research 
of the Kentuclcy" Association of Colleges, Secondary and Elementary Schools. 
I 
!1i.ss Rubie E. Smith has served as a member of the commission on elementary Edu-
cation of the Kentuclcy" Association of Colleges, Secondary and Elementary Schools. 
She served as Kentuclcy" representative to National COUIICil of Elementary Science. 
She also served as vice-pt"esident of the Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa Ganmta. She 
contributed to a bulletin for the State Department of Education on recruitment, and 
has taken a lead in organizing Future Teachers of America clubs in high schools in 
this area, and has served on the committee to set up scholarships for pt'Ospective 
teachers in the First District. 
Dr. Tom c. Venable has served as a consultant with the Kentucky COUIICil on Hwnan 
Relations, as chairman of the Calloway County Mmtal Health Society, as a consultant 
for the leadership Conference of the Kentuclcy" Education Association, as Vice- presi-
dent of the Kentuclcy" Folklore Society. and published an article entitled, 11C Ull!Ul.ative 
Records" in the magazine, Opening ~· 
Department .!?£ ~ ~ 
Dr. Price Doyle, Head of the Department of Fine Arts, has continued to serve as 
secretary to Phi Ml Alpha Fraternity, .has been a member of the accrediting committee 
of the National Association School for Mlsic and is serving as a member of the Com-
mission on Accreditation and Certification for the Mlsic Educators National Confer-
ence. Dr. Doyle has rept"esented J.llrray ·State College at meetings of the· National 
Mlsic COUIICil, the American COUZXJil on Edllcation and at the meeting of the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education dUring the past year. 
Every member of the !IDlsic faculty has participated in pt"ograms of significant value 
to the immediate area. 
Professor Richard Farrell con:lucted the Quad-state Band Festival in December, 1954, 
served as adjudicator for the regional inusic festival, 1955, which was held in J.llrray, 
served in the same capacity at the· festivals held in M!ldisonville, Harrisburg' D.linois, 
and Hot Spt'ings, Arkansas. He directed the summer band camp at J.llrray in 1954 and 
also the summer band camp at. Jackson, Tennessee in August, 1954. 
Mr. Josiah Darnall took the lead in sponsoring the Quad-state Mlsic Festival and the 
Quad-state Choral Festival which was attended by 600 high school students. 
Professor Robert Baar conducted the Quad-state Choral Festival. 
Professor Roman P.rydatkevytch played several concerts in Connecticut and New York. 
Miss Clara Eagle served as chairman of the Kentuclcy" Art Education-Association. 
Mr. Don Finegan served on the Jury of Kentuclcy" Regional Scholastic Art Competition 
at Louisville and also won the Jilud Ainslie Craft award in Louisville at an exhibit. 
Mr. Guy Johnson had a one-man showing of his paintings in New York City. which was 
well received. 
Professor w. J. Robertson, Head of the Division of Dramatics, served as a member of 
the Executive Council of the Southeastern Theatre Conference and is now serving as 
Kentuclcy" College and University Editor for. the Players Magazine. He is also director 
of the Village Theatre pt'Oductions at Kentuclcy" Lake during the Slll!ll1ler session. 
Department.!?£ Health~ l'l)ysical Education 
Mr. Roy Stewart, Head of the Department of Health and P. Ed•• has revised his book 
entitled, "Living Safely''. He has also served as a member of the Team Selection 
Comm:!.ttee for the Kentucky Invitation Basketball Tournament. 
. . 
Rex Alexander as head basketball coach did an excellent job during his first year 
as head coach. 
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Waldo Sauter served effectively as assistant basketball coach and head baseball 
qoach. 
Coach Fred Faurot and his assistants, Jim Cullivan and Billy Ferguson, did a 
good job in.coaching football. 
Department ,2! ~ Econonti.cs 
' - ..... -- . . . -· . . . . ........ . 
Miss Ruby Simpson, Head of the Department of Home Economics, has been on leave and 
has been serving as a specialist in Home Economics in Turkey. 
Miss Frances Br-own, during Miss Simpson's absence, has served as head of the 
department and has done a most effective job • 
. Miss Daisy Atkinson come to the college in September as assistant professor in 
charge of foods and nutrition and has, likewise, served- effectively. 
Mrs. Jesse Ringo taught for Miss Simpson during the two semesters. She did a 
splendid job of teaching and contributed significantly to the Department of Homa 
Economics. 
Miss Helen Parrott married and in turn resigned her position at the ~ of t11e first 
semester. She was succeeded by Mrs. Elizabeth Clrdway, who has done a .fine job of 
teaching clothing and interior decoration. 
Department .2£ Industrial g 
The Industrial Arts Department had a record e!II:'ol.lment during the 1954-55 academic 
year. There were approximately 300 registrations in the vaH.ous· divisions of the 
department during each of the fall and spring semesters. There.was also an increase 
in e!It'ollment for the ]9 55 B1lllll1ler session •. 
I 
Two major equipment itema were added to the instructional shops last fall. One 1611 
metal~tting band saw and one 1611 wood-cutting band saw. There were, in qddition, 
several improvements made to machines and other equipment •. Sever~l new facilities I 
were added, such as storage cabinets, storage units for drafting equipment, and 
n:wnerous instructional aids. 
Two new courses, welding and electricity, were added to t~ instructional curriculum 
during the past year. In addition, a lllllllber of courses of study were revised and 
considerable instructional materials were prepared. 
George T. Lilly was elected President of the Western Kentuclcy' Illdnstrial Education 
Association, having served as Vice-President qf the previous year. 
Hugh L. Oakley received a national membership in the Ml Sigma Pi Illdnstrial Education 
Fraternity. He prepared a S1lJ1lJilacy of his doctoral dissertation which was pu'Qlished 
by~ University of Missouri in bulletin form for distribution in all forty-eight 
states and several foreign territories. The title of the bulletin is, 11The Relation 
of Guidance and qoncom:l.tant Attitudes to Specialized Trade and Industrial School 
Education." 
Dr. Oakley addressed the Mississippi Valley Industrial Arts Conference in Chicago 
last November. He addressed the Ml Sigma Pi Industrial Education Fraternity and the 
.J:Jetroit Industrial Education Association at Wayne University in Detroit last December. 
In April he addressed the Kentucl<y Industrial Arts Association and the TradE! .and In-
dustrial Education Association in Louisville, Kentucey. 
Department .2£ Language~ Literature 
The Department of English, largely through the leadership of Miss ·Lillian Holl01rell, 
has sponsored the English Conference for English teachers in this area. The speaker 
this year was nr. Arne Jewett, specialist in Language Arts, from ·the u. s. Office of 
Education. 
Professor Herbert Halpert, Head of the Department of Languages and ld.terature, was 
elected president of the American Folklore Society. Professor Halpert also served as 
· president of the Kentuclcy' Folklore _Society lind was· elected director of the· Society 
for the coming year. He serves as secretary of the South Central Dialect Society and 
chairman of the Kentucl!Y Proverb Committee. In 1954 J;tr. Halpert was guest).ecturer 
I 
at the Fourth Annual Folklore Institute held at Indiana University. He has published 
four articles d~ the year, . "Egypt-A wandering Place-llama Lagend", Midwest Folklore; 
I 
I 
I 
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11Unfin:l.shed Pages of Kentuclcy" Folklore", Kentuck;Y Folklore Record, and 11Tawards 
a Folklore Handbook"•· Journal of American.Folklore, .and.tal:..nevii•s Pretty Daug!lter. 
-
Dr. Edwin Larson served as judge of Formal Essay in contest sponsored by Southern 
Literary Festival Association; conducted discussion group in non-fiction writing 
at Southern Literary Festival, Cleveland, Mississippi; Sponsor and moderation of 
Lambda Iota Tau, Phi Chapter; biographical entcy in lrlhols Who in American EduCation, 
1955 edition, and lrlho•s 1rlho in the South and Southwe~ eili.lion.and.be.also .. 
completed the novel, 'The~ aiirthe 'carurre. 'nov' in. process of revision. 
----.· ,. ' . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Professor Albert Tracy has conducted several debate clinics for high school and 
continued an able. job in coaching the debate team and teaclting. 
Professor E. G. Schmidt has taught journalism and served as faculty sponsor of the 
College News. The College News received the following awards: "All-American" rating bY "Eli£ Associated Collegiate, Press (highest possible rating in its class) and the 
"medalist" rating by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association (also the .lxighest 
possible award). 
' 
Department ,2! Library Science 
Miss Rezina Senter continued to serve as a member of the Danforth Foundation 
Conmrl.ttee and is sponsor of the Panhellenic Council on the campus of 'IWTay State 
College. 
Library 
Dr •. Hensley C. Woodbridge published the following during the past year: ''Review 
of Jose Simon D:Laz", Library Qwlrter]y; 11A note on dogtrot", Kentuck;y Folklore Record; 
11Reviews of Pedro Grases•!, .Revista Interamericana de bibliof!l'aha; -'!The .foreign ..... . 
Ianguage collection in the small .collige, ilk aryl!, -:'RentuC1&<¥atz.i:Association 
Bulletin; and "Simon Rodriguez, Escritos," His;ean;Lc .. :amar:tCan~ ·cai.Hev.tew. 
' 
Mrs. Ann Cohron prepared a ld.brary handbook for the use of students at the college 
which was ll!Ultilithed at the college and it serves most effectively. 
Mi.ss La Jean Wiggins returned .. to the college after a year and two summers doing 
graduate .work at the University of D1inois and has done a splendid job as assistant 
librarian in charge of circulation •. 
De;partment ,2! M?.thematics 
The department of M?.thematics has continued to serve effectively. Dr. Max Carman, 
Mi.ss Evelyn ld.nn and M:-. Auburn 'Wells, who devotes part riif his time _to math and 
part of it to social science, hay:e contributed significantly to the aver-all college 
program. 
De;partment ,2! Mi.litar;r Science (R, o. T .c.) 
< ••• , •• ,. ,, .,. •••••• ••••• ••••••••• 
The military science department has grotm not only in size but in effectiveness. 
There were 4lS young men e!U'olled in the R.O.T.C. department at the beginning of 
the year and 37 of our students are now in SUllll1ler camp. 
Col. Wallace J. Hackett was on leave to attend the command and general staff college 
at Fm:t leavenworth, Kansas, for a period of three months. In addition to Col.. 
Hackettcwe have the following members in the department of Military Science; M?.jor 
George H. Hallanan, Capt. William E. Wallace, Capt. George E. Kimball, Capt. Earl s. 
Dye, Jr., ~Sgt. Earl w. Jones, SFC Cl).arles N. Kern, SFC Arlin. L. Crisco, Sgt. Ben-:-
jamin .w. Tolliver, Sgt. Fernand F .Richer. 
. ' ' 
The inspectors who visited the department this year lrere very complimentary of the 
Mlrray State College R,O,T.C. program. 
Department .2f Nursing Education 
Mi.ss Ruth Cole returned to Mlrray State College as director of the Department of 
Nursing Education and has done a splendid job, She has been assisted during the 
ye;~r by Arnetta Trunell Dunn and M?.urine Rogers. The location of the zrursing 
, laboratory was changed providing more space and more adequate facilities. 
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Department £f rbysical Sciences 
' The department of Physical Sciences has continued to provide instruction of a high 
order. 
III-. Walter ID.ackburn, Head of the department, served as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the KentuckY Academr of Science. 
Dr. Pete Panzer a has served as president of the chemistry sei:tion of the Ken:tucky 
Academr of Science, was elected to meinbership in the Kentucky chapter of the Society 
of the Sigma Xi. He published in cooperation with III-. Charles Barkenbus, "The I 
Preparation of Some Pheeyl Substituted 3,5 - Thiamorpholinediones as Possible 
Anticonvulsants" in7the Journal .!?f Organic Chemistry. 
Miss Roberta Whitnah served as president of the MUrrqy Branch of American Association 
of University Women and also delivered a paper on recent advances in applications of 
chemistry to home life to a Woman's Club. 
Department .!?f Social Sciences 
' . . . - . . . . . . . . . 
III-. C. S. Lowry, head of the department, has made maey speeches to service clubs and 
other organizations. 
III-. W. D. Aeschbacher has published one article which was a book review .of the book 
entitled, ~ ]2& .!?f ~ Cattlenan. His article was published in the Nebraska History. 
III-. Forrest Pogue returned to the campus after being away for a period of ll·years and 
has contributed significantly to the intellectual life on and off .the campus.. He has 
made several T. v. appearances and has made more than 100 speech·es. 
Mr; B. J. Tillman returned to .the campus after his leave of absence to work on his 
doctorate at Oklahoma A. & M. College and has rendered significant service on.and off 
the campus. 
Traii]ing School 
" The training School is operating effectively. J:b:o. Roy Stainbrook became director 
succeeding Mr.r.Esco Gunter who was transferred to the Department of Business. 
Mrs. Lois Sparks taught English and dramatics while Mrs. Lillian Lowry was in Japan. 
Miss Inez Haile was granted a leave of absence to serve as Supervisor with the ·Division 
of Home Ec.onomics of the State Department of Education. Mrs. Helen Hogancamp taught 
Home Economics in the Training School and has done a splendid job. 
lfi'. Leroy Eldridge was elected presiden:t of the Kentucky Association of :reachers of 
Vocational Agriculture. 
Health Service 
The health service has been effec.t:Lvely operated under the director of III-. c. C. 
Lowry, college peysician,. and Miss Pat Morrow, college nurse. ¥iss Ruth Cole, director 
of Nursing Education, has cooperated effectively with the health service program. 
Student Activities 
Dean J. ¥.att Sparkman has serYed effectively. as Dean of. students. 
Miss Sarah Knight resigned to accept a position in Gllrmaey, but in her place we 
have employed Miss Lillian Tate. 
The student activity program at furrqy State College is. designed to fit the needs 
of the largest possible munber of students. A well balanced social program is carried 
out with special atten:tion given to friendly relations among studen:ts. 
All social activities are coordinated in the office of the Dean of Students, who works 
closely with the Student Organization. There are 29 separate organizations on the 
campus that are active and ~10rk in accordance with the policll.es of the school. Each 
organization has an approved sponsor who is a member of the faculty. A Social Com-
mittee, composed of representatives from each club, sorority or fraternity, meets 
m?nthly and helps coord:i.nate the social functions and meeting dates of all clubs. A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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calendar of events is kept in the office of the Dean of Students and due to thoughtful 
planning by' all concerned, a m:i.n:l.mum nwnber of conflicts are encountered. 
}hch effort and planning is given to the orientation of Freshmen, particulary during 
the first few dairs and -weeks of their college life. Such events as the Faculty..Student 
reception, Big-Li. ttle Sister Picnic, get acquainted parties, jam sessions, talent night, 
and freshmen participation in the first football game, are deemed valuable. The IIlll!lber 
of freshmen droP-OUts were low during the beginning weeks of t1B school year •. 
The new dormitory will be a great help to the growth and development of our college. It 
will be ill!possible to house the women who will apply for entrance this year. At the present 
time we are out of space in the dormitory and have thirty-nine (39) applicants on the 
waiting list. 
I feel that llill.ch progress bas been made at Mlrray State College in the past decade but 
there is still great need for additional facilities. A Student Union Buildjng would help 
solve marzy- problems. Hard surfaced or all-weather tennis courts would. be highly desirable, 
and additional cafeteria .. space is an ever growing need. 
The general attitude of the students is good. There is a definite trend toward sin::erity 
of purpose and better stuey habits. Each student is assigned to an advisor, and all 
students have access to counsel with teachers, heads of departments, Dean, or the President. 
· REPCRT TO THE DlVISION OF THE BUDGET 
-- --
Early in June we were requested to make a report to the Division of the Budget, Department 
of Finance, on capital construction fr0111 1947 tln'ough 1956. After summarizing the ex-
penditures we find that we have spent on the campus of Mlrray State College $199,997.76 
fr0111 a legislative appropriation made in l9l.J6, $11243119$.72 fr0111 allocations made by' the 
Kentuclcy' State Property and Buildings Coromission, we have alreaey noated $200,000.00 in 
building reve!llle bonds on the gyllliUlsium and tln'ough this eight-year period. the college bas 
expended -out of its Trust and Agency Fund $73,547.37. This makes a total expenditure during 
the eight-year period of $1,716, 740.81. 
Secoll.d:cy, -we were asked to evaluate aur present capital plant indicating what repairs 
needed to be made and what these repairs would cost. The total of the repairs needed 
amounted to $29$,368.00. . 
A third phase of the report listed the additions needed to the capital plant. This 
report was made with the asSlll7Ption that the new girls dormitory would be a reality 
in 19$6. The additions to the capital plant in order of priority was presented as 
follows: 
Tennis Courts Build and hard surface 10 tennis 
courts for teaching and recreation 
Student Union Building l4o• x 220•, 3 stories, to house 
cafeteria, .post office, bookstore, 
clubrOOIIIS1 snack bar, etc. 
Mmts Dormitory To house 200 men ·students 
WOIJifl~!s Dormitory To house 200 WOIJifln students 
Classroom Building To house Education & Social Science 
Apartments For faculty and student housing 
20 units 
Storm Sewer 
Parking lots 
Build sewer 6! x 10! 1 385 t long 
· · · · · ·and reclaim area 
Construct and surface parking lots 
$ 18,6So.oo 
760,000.00 
soo,ooo.oo 
Soo,ooo.oo 
6oo,ooo.oo 
lBo,ooo.oo 
lS,ooo,oo 
6,ooo.oo 
The Division of the Budget also ·requested ·that we ·estimate future enrol.JJnent at least 
up to 1963-64. I have made the following estimate of enrol.JJnent by' years 
·Year 
-
l9SS-S6 
l9S6-S7 
19$7-SB 
l9SB-S9 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
Estimated Enrollment 
1700 
1900 
2000 
2100 
2200 
2300 
2400 
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__________________________ ............ . 
2500 
2600 
The enro]JJJlEmt during the last five years for the first semester was as follows: 
Year Actual Enrollment 
- ... ' . . . . ' .. 
1950-51 1439 
1951-52 1364 
1952-53 1472 
1953-54 1500 
1954-55 1665 
The Actual Budget Request submitted to the Division of the Budget, Department of 
F:l.nance, was as follows: 
BUDGET REQUESl' Jj56:§7 
• • •• <: ••• • ••••••• • •••••• ' 
lilstruction 
Central Adm:Uti.strati.nn 
Undistributed Elcpense 
Operation & MU.ntenance 
Rental on Bonded Buildings 
Social Security 
Auxiliary Services 
f659,305.oo 
. 121,642.00 
33,917.00 
204,772,00 
1.6,Boo.oo 
2,100.00 
. . . . . . . . 
#l,035,536.oo 
$ 359,637 .oo (Self-supporting) 
IiEPaiT OF THi BUs:mEss MANAGER 
--..... ,. ...... •.·. . . . . .· .... - . 
I am enclosing herew.l.th a Repor'fi W\de for me and the Board of Regents by l-fr. P. w. 
Qrdwey, Business Mmager, which sets forth :l.n .de~l receipts and expenditures by 
funds as. well as the status of the bonded accounts. 
Amxreciation .2! :J::!l2 President 
M1.y I express lliY' deep appreciation to each member of the Board for your untiring 
efforts .in building a greater Mlrrey State College. 
RRW:MlD 
_Enclosure 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. H. Woods 
President 
REPCRT ~ P. W. CIWIYAY, BUSINESS MANAGER 
TO DR. RAI,.PH H •. WOODS, PRESIDENT 
AND THE.BOARD QF REGENTS OF . 
MORRAY STATE COLlEGE 
'The following report is subm:i.tted far t.he' infanM.tion and consideration of the 
President and Board of Regent;s of Mlrrey State College. 
I. SUMMARY .9[ ~ Ol'ERATIONS (Ju.Jy 1,19.54 - June 30, 1955) 
· . . . . . . . .,. • .. ~ ... I .. · ... J . I . . 
State Appropriation AccoUnt No. 36-2-ol-ool ........ f61.6,6oo.oo 
Revolving Fund Account No, 36-2-13-DOl: 
Balance Ju.Jy 1, l954••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Revolving Fund Receipts ............................. .,..,..,_..,....,.._.,. 
TarAt $6i6,6oo.oo 
~tures & Encumbrances ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 6I6,6oo.oo 
···--·-itrhis amount will be carried forward to the 1955-56 fiscal year, 
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II. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABlE FROM STUDENTS 
III. 
·.·. 
Spring 1952••••••••••••••••••••••$ 15.00 
Fall 152 •• •• •• •••. •• •••••••• •. • ••.. · ·9 •0G 
Spring 1953•••••••••••••••••••••• 20.75 
Summer 1953...................... .5o 
Fall 1953•••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.50 
Spring 1954 •••••••••••••••••••••• 62.03 
Summer 1954...................... ·2.50 
Fall 1954 •• •• •••••.••••• • ......... • 17.96 
Spring 1955 ••••••• ~·······~:~::~:~·-· 
" ... ~ . · ... 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
-
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Accounts Receivable to July 1, 1955 .......... · ••• .-••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• $ 1,407.35 
IV. July 1,1954 - JUne 30, 1955 FARM STATEMENT 
- ..... · .... ,. 
Receipt;;;: . 
Fai·nL &. Garden Products •••••.•.••.••.•.•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Paultr,y & Eggs••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
Dai.ry' &-odu.cts•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••• 
Orchard Products •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wool••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~vestock•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• 
Miscellaneous: Fall' PremiUl!lB ••••• $487.00 
3,305.01 
4,290.48 
19,728.48 
23'.50 
102.45 
10,073.69 
otlters ••••••• ·• ·• ·• · •• ~ 44.? .65 ••••••••••••••••••••. ___ 9-'o:2~9'-l·~6;5.:, 
Elspendi tures: 
Salaries .& .Wages •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••• $16 ,1.65' .93 
Veterinary & Testing Service •••••••••••••.•••• ~ ••• ••·.. •• • •••. 3l3.40 
Travel•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Utilities.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
213.84 
418.01 
~intenance of Vehicles & Equipment••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,231.56 
Maintenance of Buildings.& Groundse•••··•••••••••·•••~~.~-~~··2;247.63 
Dair,y Products•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••••••••••• 126.71 
Feeds•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•• 13,316.39 
~tar FUels••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Heating Fuels••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~dical Supplies•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Agricultural & Botanical SUpplies ••••••••• ~ •• ,.,, ••••••••••• 
Seed &Fertilizer ••• ~ ••••••• ~~~:~~::::.~~:.~•••••••••••••••• 
Commercial Supplies••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rental of Equipment••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Insurance•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••• 
Miscellaneous: Processing Ml.lk ••••• $1,814.68 
1,933.31 
426.93 
294.81 
1,5.56.00 
2,367.78 
1,426.25 
228.88 
1,346.01 
Harvesting.·<~! •• -....... 438.00 . 
other •••••• ~········ 502.50................ 2,755.18 
MachinBr.y & ImPlements •••• ~···••••••••••••••··~·····•••••••··---~2~2~2-u·~oo~ 
~ess of ~nditures ~-Receipts ••••••••••••••••••• 
V. CAFETE!iiA STATEMI!m for perlod ~ 28, 1954 - ~ 31, 1955 
.. '· .. · 
Receipts: . _ . . 
~al.tickets ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $193,601.58 
other s.ources •••••••••••• ••·••••• ••• ••••••••••• •.•• ••••••• •• •. 21,746.76 
~nditures: . 
sa:tarie.s .& .Wages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• $ 76,987.30 
Food •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• , 124, l.J.l.J..36 
Utilities, Coal and Gas••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• 2,827.53 
Repairs to ~uipment•••••••••••••••·•·•••••·••••••••••••••• 813.o6 
Laundr:r & ~ Cleaning ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·•••••••••••• 1,182.30 
Household & Kitchen SUpplies ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.. 832.63 · 
·Other SUpp]ies ••••• •••••• •••••••••• ••••••••• •• ~... ••• • •• ••• 2,627'.39 
other Expenses•••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••·••••••••••••••• 354.29 
New Fqu.ipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _____ 6;,.?~·~0~0~ 
Net Profit far Year•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
38,453.32 
$215,348.34 
209;803.86 
$. ·5;544;48 
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VI. REPCRT £![ :::,BOND==JN:.;::G ACCOOOS as of' J'u:cy" 1, 1955 
Health ~fn~ome Ml.nagement House ..................... . 
BalaDCe. . · .Revenue.Account ........ ,,, •• ,$.9,053.3Q ...... . 
Balance in Bond & Interest Retirement. Acct,. ••, ••.. )J..~Q.QQ. . . . . l?eoples Bank 
13alance in Operation & lhlntenance Ac:ount~~~~·::m:~:~::::: .. Bank of Mlrray 
In addition to this balance, the fo11owing:u. s; :~~~~ :~Q~ :~e :purchased from 
surplus funds in the Health Building & ~ ~~I?-ii _!fq~El.4ccQQJ:lt: .. 
u. s. Treasury &nc1 No." 25909 ••• •••• ·.; .-•• ·.;;;;; ~ ;$10;000~60 · · · ~ · 
u.s. Treasury Bond No. 5907 •••••.••• ; ••• -••••••••. 5,ooo.oo 
Bonds outstanding on this account $5o,ooo.oo, interest rate 4% and final maturity . 
date November 1, 1963, Amount to be paid during period July 1, 1955 to July 1, 1956 
for bonds $6,ooo.oo, interest $1.88o.oo. . _ 
.... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . 
Fine Arts Buildin .. Bal'anc-e:in.~ Revenue Account.: ........... ,$16,684.05 Bank of Mlrray 
Balance in Bond & Interest Retirement Acct ........ 3,694.62 Bank of M.lrray 
Balance in Operation & lhlntenance Account,, ••.• , •. ).,345. 76 Bank of Mlrray 
. . . .... ···········-~·~····· .. ~ 
Bonds. outstanaing on:~~ :ac~:o~~ '$~:8~~.:o.o,: ,:(zit;eie:~t: ~~.,;:~'iii Mer final maturity date 
April 1, 1961. Amou.D:ts .. to. ~.e. p_ai~ -~ ;P,e;r,iqd, -~ _1.,_ ;1955.- :t.o. JuJy 1, 1956, for bonds 
$5,ooo.oo, ~terest $???:??.·.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
1954 Rewnu.e· Bona~ J.n't.eres't: :4.'cc0imt' '(i3a'sk'e'tb'a.'D. Fi'el.d: ii~~)' · · · · · 
i3ii'IanCe .in.BO'iiif':'& !nterest .Retirement Acct.·:;;;, $;1,8_.279. 79 . Bank of Mlrray 
. . ....... ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
Bonds outstanding on this account $200,000,00, interest rate 3~ July 1, 1955 to 
J'u:cy" 1, 1970 and 3% f:r~ ~- ~ . l979. ~~ J)l.;cy' 11 ~7/l. •. . /lm,Olllltf3. :f;o be paid during 
period JuJy 1! 1955 t?.~-~,.~$?~fo!.~?~-~71999,00, interest $6,229.o6. 
VII. BOOKSTORE OPERAT!~. ~:~;:~?~:~:~:~~:~$?::::::::::::::~::::···· 
................. ,.,.. . 
Total Sales.~ ••• ~~~~~~;;;~~~;:.~~~;~:.~~~~~, .••• _ .• . $83,936.03 
Cost of Goods So~~.~.~~~~~~~~~!!! H 1 ~,., ~" ,. 69,392.99 .... 
Ne'!i pr()fit ••• !t.,.,. •••••••••••••••••••••••• ..-ll+,$~•04· · · · · · · · · 
Inventori JuDe 3Q~:~~S~~~~:::::::~::;::::::~::~:$27:]jj~46:::::·· 
Inventoq June 3Q, .+5?5.?., ••••• ••••••• •••• ••• .•••.. JJ,499. 7$·. 
Increase in-Inventory.,, ••• ,,,.:•••••••••• · ·6;166•29 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . 
' .... ' ... ' ............... . 
Comparison~ Sales.& P.rofits--····· ··· ······ · · ·· · ··· ·· 
·······#••••!•·············~····· ········· 
May 12, 1948 
May 12, 1949 
May 11, 1950 
May 10,1951 
May 14. 1952 
May 15, 1952 -
Dec. 12, 1952 
•!Dec. 12 • ,1952 -
. June 30, ,1953 
June 30, .1954 
June 30, ;I-955 
. . . . . . . . Total- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Gr-oss· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sales · · · ·P.rofit Net Prdf'it 
$81,115 .98 ·$13 1 B3L91 i 9. 841,25 
'.' .... , 11,816.43 ' '·10;235.:96' ''' 5,658.67 
....... 6o,56o.9a ....... ·. · ·121219,-¢2 · · 8,37l.o6 
....... 54.Q5Q. 78. '. 11,633.87 7. 777,88 
52,707.79 10,336,87 5,858.51 
34,230.42 6,155. 71 3,837,21 
::::: ~a~j~~~:::::::::: :Jrif.i4;i:: .... ::::: ·~·;44.o~ 2, 0 , . - , • , 81.2 
..... . 1;J...P5P .• 52 ... ....... J6.,430-.92.. . . . . . 10,649.11 
' . ' ... 83 ... 0.7.7 .65. . ' .. ' .. ' .. 20.,624.64 ' . ' ' .. ' ... 14-.543.04· 
•M. T. ~dd becam~: ~~:'Pi :th~. B~$i:it~~ c;;_ ~~.13. 1952. 
It i~ rec?mmended ~~: ~~- i:~ili.ni ~: ~: w.: T·.· ~dci. which is nair $4,200.00 
per year,_ be increpses:L :tp. $4,500.00. per, year. re:l:.looactive. to- Ju;l,y 1, 1955. 
• ' ' • • • ' ' I ' ' ~ • • • , . ' ................. - . . . - . ' .. yrrr. INSURANCE ...... -.. ' ... ' ... ~ ' ' .. , ' ... ' ................. . 
The buildings, equipment' aha' livestock' have· been insured in the State Fire & 
Tornado Fund for the 1955-56 fiscal year. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The certificates of insurance have not been received and the definite amount of 
insurance premium for this fiscal year cannot be reported nntil the certificates are 
received from the State Fire and Tornado Insurance Fund. 
~ . ., 
Motion was made by Mt'. Franklin that the .Annual Report of the President, and of 
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the Business Manager be approved. This motion was seconded by Mt'. Price and was carried 
unanimously. 
Ceiling of w. T. Sledd's Sa].ary increased 
.......... ·.·. •.· ........................... . 
Motion was made by Mr. Franklin that in light of the r.ecord of w. T. Sledd as manager 
of the Bookstore that the Board incre.ase the ceiling qf his salary f?:'O!l\· $4,200 to $4,500 
per. y,ear, retroactive to J'u.ly _1, 1955. This motion l.nlS seconded by Mt'. Price .and the roll 
was called on its adoption with the following results: Mt'. Franklin,. aye; Mt'. Price, aye; 
Mt' • Springer, aye • 
Partrai ts of Dr, Richmond and Dr. 'Woods ApPt"oved 
Mt'. P. w. Ordiiay reported that since we have portraits of Dr. Carr and nr. Wells in 
Id.brary Reference Room that he reconunended that a portrait of Dr. Richmond and Dr. Woods 
also be placed in the Id.brary Reference Room. He advised that .John M::Ivor or Mt's. ]'arrest 
Pogue would probably be interested in painting the portraits and that the estimated_cost 
would be between $200 and $300. 
The matter was discussed by the Board and the motion was made by Mt'. Price that Mt'. 
OrdNW be authorized to proceed with having the portraits painted of Dr. Richmond anq 
Dr. Woods. This motion was seconded by}!):.". Franklin aild the roll was.6alled on its 
adoption with the follow.i.ng result: Mt'. Franklin, aye; Mt'. Price, aye; Mt'. Springer, aye. 
-
Name of Miss M!Lrtha Saw;rer ch.a.nged to Mt's. Mlrtha s. Duncan 
It was reported to the Board that Mi.ss M!Lrtba Sawyer, Secretary of the Board, had 
married since .the last Board meeting. She is now Mt's. Julian Duncan and her. official 
signature in respect to. Board matters will be Mlrtba s •. Duncan. 
Adjournment 
M.:>tion was made by Mt'. Franklin that the Board recess the meeting nntil August or 
September and ask that the President call the members of the Board for a meeting wheJ1. 
needed to consider final approval of the bond issue far the dormitory. This motion was 
seconded by Mt'. Price and was u.nanimously. 
